




   aphos is the jewel of Cyprus, with a mild climate, and natural beauty - 
mountains dipping into crystal clear waters and gentle hills sloping into 
deserted bays. The relaxed tempo of life offers visitors and residents a 
tranquility and peace few places in the world can offer.

Paphos is a diverse region offering a cosmopolitan holiday resort, spectacular 
countryside and historical sites. Its archaeological legacy is such that 
UNESCO put the whole town on its World Cultural Heritage list. The city 
of Paphos was selected as the European Capital of culture of 2017.

Enjoy its unique picturesque harbor and admire the 13th century medieval 
fort which dominates the harbour wall and the intricate floor mosaics in villas 
dating back to the Roman period depicting scenes from Greek mythology, 
considered amongst the finest in the Eastern Mediterranean.

The district includes many Blue Flag beaches with the two most famous being 
the golden sands of Coral Beach and the rugged shores at Petra Tou Romiou 
where legend has it that the mythological Goddess Aphrodite was born out of 
the waves.

All in all Paphos has something for everyone – lifestyle, sandy beaches, nature, 
culture, bustling nightlife, fine dining and a friendly atmosphere which makes 
people return year after year. Its International Airport handles flights from all 
major destinations and is just minutes away from town.

Paphos
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     amares Village is nestled on the hills overlooking Paphos, close to the 12th 
Century Monastery of St Neophytos and a few minutes drive from the 
championship Tsada golf course.

Kamares Village is one of the most exclusive developments in Cyprus and is 
amongst the most distinctive in the Eastern Mediterranean. This project is 
characterised by its delicate stone arches and superb location with 
breathtaking views of the countryside and Paphos' coastline.

Kamares Village has achieved prestigious international real estate awards and 
prides itself on being more than just an exclusive villa development. Kamares 
is a community, where social life revolves around the events of the Kamares 
Club. Discerning clients from all over the world have made it their home.

The community's freehold villas are set within a country club atmosphere for 
discerning people who wish to reap the rewards of the Cyprus and 
Mediterranean lifestyle. The use of stone, wood and arches typify the 
landscape whilst swimming pools, barbeques, sun terraces and even private 
tennis courts add luxury to the Mediterranean outdoor lifestyle.

Kamares Village
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Kamares Villas

     he project is characterized by its delicate stone arches, known in Greek 
as 'Kamares', landscaping and traditional stone work. Each villa is 
individual in character and designed to blend in with the area and natural 
environment; stylish kitchens, hi-tech designs, private pools, outside 
dining areas, covered pergolas and Mediterranean gardens, whatever your 
taste ambience and style are foremost.

The villas give discerning buyers the opportunity to invest in exceptional 
homes with originality, traditional and modern features which blend 
together to make a truly special home.

The first turf was turned in 1978 and since this date the village of Kamares 
has grown into a unique project with a reputation to be one of the best 
addresses in the Eastern Mediterranean. 

It is not surprising that so many people from many countries want to live 
here. Approximately 6 km from the golf course and the beach, 7 km from 
Paphos town and 15 km from the airport, make it the ideal location. Its 
multiple advantages together with its truly unique location, set in an area 
where care has been taken to enhance rather than destroy the natural 
landscape, put Kamares Village at the top of anyone's list.
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  amares Village has a number of different neighborhoods offering 
bungalows and two storey villas of various designs and sizes, carefully 
positioned to enable the finest views towards the Paphos coastline.

Zelemenos

On a gentle sloping hill each villa has unsurpassed views, individual 
designs, large sun terraces, landscaped gardens and intimate privacy.  This 
area has specially designed villas making Zelemenos Village unique in its 
own architectural splendour.

Karmi

Karmi Villas are set on a hilltop of Kamares Village with two, three and 
four bedroom detached villas centered around a large communal 
swimming pool and landscaped gardens forming a village within a village.

Ambelia 

Charming, detached properties with views of the Cypriot countryside 
and coastline. A small community offering villas with smaller gardens, 
sun patios and private swimming pools.

Rododafni

Rododafni villas consist of 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms, with unsurpassed views 
to the sea and countryside, with big open living-rooms, wood - burning 
fireplaces, wonderful gardens, private swimming-pools, sun patios and 
various other amenities.

Zelemenos, Karmi, Ambelia 
& Rododafni Villages
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    ikla Village

Vikla Village is located on a hilltop boasting breathtaking views of the 
Paphos coastline, nearby Tsada village and close to the 18 holes 
championship golf Course of Mynthis.

A selection of 1 and 2 bedroom apartments and 2, 3 and 4 bedroom villas, 
all set in an inviting village atmosphere. The development is set high on a 
hill and has its properties built around a communal pool. A small club 
house on the project especially for the use of residents.

Vikla Village has been designed with a great deal of thought given to the 
environment with all electricity cabling and water tanks placed 
underground. There is also a central satellite system so that no large dishes 
obscure the view. 

     lympus Village

Nestling on the hills above Paphos and next to the Tsada Golf Course is 
the elegant development of Olympus Villas. Based on the success of 
Leptos Kamares Village, these homes are carefully sited so that residents 
enjoy breath-taking panoramic views of the sea and the nearby 
countryside. 

In perfect harmony with their village setting, these exclusive luxury 
tailor-made villas offer their residents inviting open living spaces and large 
private plots with landscaped gardens of local flora. 

Light coloured natural Cypriot stone adorns exteriors whilst dark 
wooden pergolas cover sun terraces. Cool down during the warmth of the 
summer season in your private swimming pool or relax in the warmth of 
your stone-dressed wood burning fireplace in the winter months.

Vikla, Olympus Villages
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    eptos Kamares Village brings together the communities of all the Leptos 
Estates developments of Tsada, Koili and Tala to the hub of the development 
'Leptos Kamares Club'.

People of all interests get together to enjoy the facilities on offer. Its large 
communal swimming pool is the perfect place to relax and enjoy a delicious 
meal or cocktail with its lounge, bar and restaurant open for lunch and dinner, 
special events together with theme nights and functions.

Amongst its facilities Kamares Club has two tennis courts and a Medical 
Centre run by Iasis Hospital, owned by the Leptos Group offering 24 hour 
emergency medical cover to all registered.

Communities
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Kamares Club

    he Kamares Club, open to everyone, is a focal point for the social life of 
Kamares Village. The club has a welcoming, relaxing atmosphere, which 
makes one feel right at home. A range of services on offer for the 
convenience of its residents include Reception, Property Management 
Team, Library, Function Room, Postal Collection Area, Property Sales 
Office, Mini-market for essentials and two Tennis Courts. 

The Restaurant and Bar at Kamares Club are the perfect place for 
breakfast, a lazy brunch, a hearty lunch or a romantic dinner. Relax at the 
club's elegantly shaped, large swimming pool and enjoy refreshing drinks 
at the bar. In winter sit by the stone fireplace sipping tea or coffee or a 
warming mug of hot chocolate! Kamares Club is the ideal place for 
meeting with friends, enjoying a class or learning something new.
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     aphos offers Mediterranean living at its best. An area where you can indulge 
in culture and history, flaura and fauna, traditional cuisine and local wine, 
festivals and opera, music and dance or just some peace and tranquility 
enjoying the sunshine.

Whilst modern day facilities have been added, very little has been taken away, 
people still have time to talk and families enjoy time together. Locals and 
newcomers mix and together form a new enriched lifestyle.

Whatever your interests in life you will never be short of something to do or 
somewhere to go.  There are classes where you can learn craft making, dance 
and book writing. There are clubs for the classic car enthusiast, walking 
groups, Greek cookery, dressmaking, choir singing, tai chi and even 
numerous places to try your hand at becoming an artist.  If you are into sports 
there are an abundance of water sports on offer, you can learn to dive, play 
tennis, golf, ski or even try your hand at archery.

There is, of course, plenty of time to enjoy the relaxed Mediterranean lifestyle, 
dining “al fresco” under the stars, getting together with friends for a bbq and 
endless time to swim in the pool or the sea.

Life in Cyprus is an eclectic mix of people all enjoying different activities living 
in harmony together.

Lifestyle
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     eptos Estates, is a member of the Leptos Group of Companies and the 
Leading Property Developer in Cyprus and the Greek Islands with over 
55 years of history. It has achieved a leading position through the 
professionalism and team effort of its employees, its international network 
of sales service in more than 75 countries, its vast investment in land 
purchasing and an effective after-sales service support.

Leptos Estates selects only the finest locations Cyprus and Greece have to 
offer in residential, retirement, investment and holiday residences and uses 
the highest standards of construction and design, to build elegant homes 
to suit the lifestyle and taste of today's discerning property owners.

Over the years, Leptos Estates has successfully completed over 325 
different home developments, boasting more than 25,000 happy home 
owners. The organization has an extensive land bank, owning prime 
locations in Cyprus and Greece. From luxurious beachfront villas to 
coastal condominium projects and rural properties.

Leptos Estates
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     he Leptos Group offers a fully comprehensive service to all its clientele.  
The Property Management Office is situated at Kamares Club and 
welcomes the opportunity to discuss your individual needs.

Whether you are living in your property full time or using it as a holiday 
home a maintenance package can be put into place to suit your individual 
requirements.  Services on offer include landscaping and garden 
maintenance, swimming pool maintenance, payment of utility bills, maid 
and cleaning service, arrival and departure cleaning, food delivery  and 
construction service for any alterations, extensions etc.

Together we ensure your property is kept in pristine condition, 
maintaining its value and providing you with leisure time to enjoy our 
Mediterranean Island lifestyle.   

Extra Services
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PAPHOS - CYPRUS

HEAD OFFICE
111, Ap. Pavlou Ave.CY-8046, 

P.O. Box 60146, CY-8129, Paphos - Cyprus
Tel: (+357)  26 880 100, Sales Tel: (+357) 26 880 120, Fax: (+357)  26 934 719

e-mail: info@LeptosEstates.com, URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

MOSCOW - RUSSIA
Kutuzovsky Prospect  9/1
Suite 7, 121248
Moscow, Russia
Tel: (+7) 4959741453 / 54
e-mail: sales@leptos-estates.ru
URL: www.Leptos-Estates.ru

CHANIA - GREECE
81, Chalidon str.
73 100, Chania
Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 2821020830
Fax: (+30) 2821032315
e-mail: infochania@LeptosEstates.gr
URL: www.LeptosEstates.gr

Other offices in Nicosia, Limassol & Coral Bay (Cyprus), Athens & Paros (Greece)

KIEV - UKRAINE
Kruglouniversitetskaya street 13,

Flat 1, 01024, Kiev, Ukraine
Mob: (+38) 063 6096986
Tel: (+38) 044 2538820

e-mail: sales@leptosestates.com.ua
URL: www.LeptosEstates.ru

BEIJING - CHINA
907, Block C, Vantone Center,
Jia No.6, Chaoyangmenwai Street
Chaoyang District, Beijing, China 100020
Tel: (+86) 10 59073099
Fax: (+86) 19 85731449
e-mail: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.cn

LONDON - UK
Marble Arch Tower

55 Bryanston Street, London
Greater London, W1H 7AA

Tel: (+44) 208 8832333
Fax: (+44) 208 8836464

e-mail: info@Leptosuk.com 
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

DUBAI - UAE
Emirates Financial Towers

DIFC - North Tower - No. 319
P O Box 506910, Dubai - UAE

Tel: (+971) 4 3528191
Fax: (+971) 4 3528881

e-mail: info@leptosestates.ae
URL: www.LeptosEstates.ae
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